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OVERVIEW 

Thank you for the opportunity to audit the SEO efforts for [Redacted].  

In performing this audit I have reviewed your Google Analytics profile, Google Search Console, your website, and 
various SEO data collected through Moz.  

How to Utilize This Audit 
My auditing process is simple. I go through every aspect of your campaigns and make notes. If some sort of action is 
in order I will add one of the following tags: 

RECOMMEND  These are things that I would do if I were running your campaigns. They aren’t as specific as action 
items and are general guidelines for improving performance.  

ACTION ITEM:  These are specific actions that you need to take immediately.  

QUESTION These are questions that I have that would be valuable for you to answer.  
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SEO AUDIT 

Technical SEO 
This section deals focuses on the site itself, making sure everything is accessible and available.  

• robots.txt file is setup correctly 

• ACTION ITEM: You have a few pages resulting in 404 errors. I will send a detailed list separately.  

• 9331 of the 13083 (71%) of the pages in your sitemap have been indexed. Indexed pages look good, have the 
same domain showing, etc.  

• Google Search Console is reporting mobile usability errors. Usually these issues require some site design changes, 
or a mobile version of the site. Mobile usability is becoming increasingly important as the number of searches from 
mobile devices overtakes desktop.  

• Site speed appears to be OK.  

• ACTION ITEM: Your naked domain [redacted] redirects to www. You should set the preferred domain in Search 
Console to www.  

• ACTION ITEM: You need to start using SSL throughout your site. Your main CTA is a quote request form, but the 
data is submitted in the clear. You should use https to secure user data. https sites typically get a bit of a rankings 
boost. I would set all traffic to the site to redirect to https://[redacted] 

On-Page SEO 
This section focuses on your site itself, how it’s organized, how you’re using meta tags, etc.  

• Site is built using Business Catalyst.  

• URL’s look OK, primarily based on product names and categories. 

• ACTION ITEM: Moz crawl issues. Detailed results will be sent separately. 

• 35 pages with duplicated page content.  

• 122 pages where the page title is too long (aim for <55 characters, around 6 words) 

• 86 pages without a meta description 

• 3 pages where the page title is too short (aim for <55 characters, around 6 words) 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• ACTION ITEM: Search Console HTML Improvements 

• 724 duplicate page descriptions. You can see this as well with a site:redacted.com search. Many of your pages 
use the same descriptions. Here’s an example of 2 product pages using generic page titles. Every product on 
the page needs a distinct meta description.  

• 279 duplicate page titles.  

• Your page title and meta description are what shows up in search results, so they are your best chance to influence 
a searcher to come to your site instead of the other search results. You have to have an enticing page title that 
makes searchers want to read your content. A higher clickthrough rate on the SERP (search engine results page) is 
a primary ranking factor. If searchers click on your site more than the competition then Google will show your site 
higher than others over time. The page title and meta description together make up everything that a searcher will 
see about your site in the SERP, so it’s important to think of those as a call-to-action (CTA). 

• ACTION ITEM: Your homepage title and description need lots of work.  

Having your name in the title or description is a waste of space. If you insist on using it, put it at the end of the title.  
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I would A/B test some page title and metas like these (you can mix and match the titles and metas too). Notice the 
use of both keywords and CTA’s. 

Trusted Source For All Your Wire & Cable Needs 
www. [redacted].com/ 
60 years experience in wire and cable sales. INSERT MOST IMPORTANT 2-3 PRODUCT NAMES HERE. Call today 
to request a free quote. 

Wire & Cable Sales - Call Today For A Quote  
www.[Redacted].com/ 
[Redacted] has been providing KEYWORD, KEYWORD and KEYWORD for over 60 years. Call today to request a 
quote.  

Industrial Wire, Building Wire, Cable & More 
www.[Redacted].com/ 
[Redacted] offers a wide variety of KEYWORD, KEYWORD, and KEYWORD. Call today to request a free quote. 

• ACTION ITEM: Your product pages look better than the homepage. Here’s what I would do. 

• Remove [Redacted] from the title. It’s just going to get truncated anyway. 

• Don’t repeat the product name twice in the title. Use that to either put wire or cable, as appropriate. 

• For the description, use a CTA. 

ACSS Curlew 1033.5MCM Aluminum Conductor  
www.[Redacted].com/products/aluminum/acss-curlew 
[Redacted] offers aluminum conductor in a variety of gauges. Click to learn more about ACSS Curlew 1033.5MCM or 
request a quote. 

• ACTION ITEM: Your product pages have multiple meta keywords tags. Keywords tags don’t benefit your SEO 
anymore, but having the tag repeated could be an issue.  

http://www.nassauelectrical.com/
http://www.nassauelectrical.com/
http://www.nassauelectrical.com/
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• ACTION ITEM: Google doesn’t appear to be respecting your meta descriptions on the product pages. For example, 
for http://www.[Redacted].com/products/aluminum/acss-curlew, you have this set as the meta description:  
“providing wholesale of Aluminum Bare wire and cable including AAC, ACSR, and ACSS aluminum conductor wire 
to meet various requirements.” 
 
However, Google is displaying this.  

It looks like Google is just picking the text from the beginning of the page. I would try changing your HTML and 
putting the meta description right after the page title to see if that helps.  

Contrary to popular belief, the snippet shown in the SERP’s isn’t always taken from your meta description. All 
we can do is prepare the best meta description that we can, and hope that Google decides to use it.  

• Keyword analysis. You are doing a good job with your keyword usage. You have broad use of wire, cable and 
related terms throughout the site, and you have great long tail keywords in your large number of product pages. You 
can do more keyword analysis in the future, but right now that is nowhere near one of your top priorities.  

• RECOMMEND  Your homepage doesn’t use the HTML h1 tag. Your most important text on the page should be in 
an h1 tag. For example, you may want to put “wire and cable supplies” in an h1 tag near the top of the page. It 
needs to be visible to avoid looking scammy. The products pages use the h1 tag well.  

• RECOMMEND  Take full advantage of image alt tags. Each image on a page should have an alt tag. Use that 
space to promote both long tail keywords and head terms. For example, back to the http://www.[Redacted].com/
products/aluminum/acss-curlew page. These are the alt tags in place now.  
ACSS Curlew - 1033.5MCM • Captcha Image • Captcha Image • aluminum cable • [Redacted] Supply 
 
This is a great start, but again I would try to sneak in a CTA. Instead of “aluminum cable”, try “buy aluminum cable”. 
On some pages you could use “aluminum cable pricing” or some other long tail terms. You have a lot of products, 
so that’s a lot of places to put these specific search terms.  

http://www.nassauelectrical.com/products/aluminum/acss-curlew
http://www.nassauelectrical.com/products/aluminum/acss-curlew
http://www.nassauelectrical.com/products/aluminum/acss-curlew
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Off-Page SEO 
This section focuses on your backlinks, trustworthiness, etc.  

• According to Moz, your Domain Authority is 22/100. 22 is about average for an established site. Most successful 
sites have a DA of at least 20. All SEO efforts that you make should positively impact your DA. DA is a good overall 
scorecard for your SEO performance.  

• ACTION ITEM: Ahrefs is reporting that you have links from 68 referring domains.  However, as we discussed on the 
phone, the vast majority of those are coming from your designer’s test site [redacted]. You need to have your 
designer take that site down or put a no-index robots.txt on it.  

• RECOMMEND  Most of your legitimate inbound links appear to be from press releases. I’m not a big fan of press 
releases because I don’t think they help SEO efforts. I would rather see you try to get press coverage from local 
media outlets. Items like being named in the Inc 5000 should be covered by your local newspaper, industry 
publications and blogs, etc. Links of that type would be far more valuable.  

• ACTION ITEM: You should also be doing more directory work. You don’t have listings with yellowpages.com, yelp, 
or anything like that. I realize that you target national traffic, but you’re also a local company. Take advantage of 
some of the local SEO tactics and you can get some really high-quality links. This is the quickest way to boost your 
DA. 

• ACTION ITEM: You need an ongoing content & linkbuilding strategy.  

• A simple strategy for new SEO campaigns is to look at what your competitors are doing and copy them. I’ve 
looked at southwire.com and the sites that link to them. I will email you the list of sites that link to  them. You 
should be able to replicate some of their strategies, whether it’s participating on social or having an iOS app. 

Miscellaneous Notes 
Findings that didn’t fit in anywhere else.  

• You have some referral spam and should consider adding a filter to your GA setup to prevent it from distorting your 
data. For example, social-buttons-hh.xyz is a classic case of referral spam. 

• ACTION ITEM: Setup the Search Console integration in Google Analytics.  

• Some generic blogging for SEO advice. Each blog article should be at least 1000 words long, 2000 is preferable. 
Use images in your posts as much as possible. Google is increasingly favoring pages that have high-resolution 
images on the page, as long as the <img> tag is properly coded with the alt text and title tags.  

• RECOMMEND  You should collect ratings & reviews from customers and place them on a dedicated page on your 
site. If you use a Google-approved provider like ShopperApproved you can have Google display star ratings along 
with your organic listings as well as your AdWords ads. 

http://yellowpages.com
http://southwire.com

